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SECTION I (PARLID1EUT) 
SEC'l1ION !I (COUNCIL) 
SECTIW III ( COl>IDliSSION) 
SECTION IV (COURT OF JUSTICE) 
SECTION V ( COUffi' OF AUDITORS) 
_ I(f
A. titSrlTON Is PâALIÂI@§I:Èæ
tlre Farliament ha.s no carz{lrt»rers of app:opr: atio:re from the 1978 to t'he





• B. SECTION II: COUNCIL 
The Council has no carryovers of appropriations from the 1978 to the 
1979 financial year which require the approval of the Budgetary Authority. 
Jn tz • 
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·G. SJOCTION III: COlvH.USSION 
C. 1 Reasons • 
c.1.1 illl,epter .3]: Expenditure in the industrial and transPort' 
sectors 
Article 375: Co~~unity reor~aniza.tion and redevelopmen~ 
operations in connection with crises in certain 
industrial sectors 
Item 3]51: Investment premiums 
Sum to be carried forward: 15 million EUA 
When the Budget for the financial year 1978 was established, 
the fudgetar,y Author-ity created a new Article 375, Community 
reorganization and redevelopment operations in connection 
with crises in certain industrial sectors, and thereqy 
acknowledged the need for Community contributions to the 
reorganization and redevelopment operations connected with the 
big structural changes which certain industries are having to 
make. 
The new Article was subdivided into two Items: the first 
(Item 3750, Loan interest rebates) was allocated a 
non-differentiated appropriation of 5 m EUA in commitments 
and 2 m EUA in p~ents, whilst the second (Item 3751, 
Investment premiums) was allocated a non-differentiated 
appropriation of 15 m EUA. 
The Commission has already drafted a regulation on Community 
aid for industrial restructuring and conversion (COM(78)532 
of 26 October 1978), which was sent to the Council on 
31 October 1978. The Council had not adopted the regulation 
by 31 December 1978 and the Commission was therefore not able 
to implement the appropriation before the end of the 1978 
financial year. 
As the appropriation entered under Item 3750 of the 1978 Budget 
was a differentiated appropriation, it remains available for 
the 1979 financial year. A differentiated appropriation of 
20 m EUA in commitments and 10 m EUA in payments was entered 
in Chapter 100 of the 1979 Budget and reserved jointly for: 
measures on behalf of certain industrial sectors in crisis 
(Item 3750); 




If the Community is to be able to make a significant and 
direct contribution to the restructuring and conversion 
process, the appropriations available for the 1979 financial 
year must be topped up. 
The Commission therefore requests the Budgetary Authority 
to approve the carr.yover to the 1979 financial year of 
the non-differentiated appropriation of 15 m EUA entered in 
Item 3751 of the Budget for the 1978 financial year. 
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c.1.2 Chapter 39: Qther expenditure on specific projects 
undertaken by the institution 
Article 390: Research projects in the field of tecfu~ology 
and industry 
Sum to be carried forward: 2 million h'UA 
On 30 June 1977, the Commission presented to the Council a 
proposal for Community measures to promote the innovative 
capacity of undertakings, particularly small and medi~~sized 
ones, \·li thin a framework of Community cooperation. 
In view of this proposal, the Council requested the Commission 
to make a further study of the subject in the light of 
experience gained in administering indirect action and 
EX:;SC measures and in the hydrocarbons sector. 
An appropriation of 2 m EUA was entered in Chapter 100 of the 
Budget for the 1978 financial year (point 18 of the remarks) 
and reserved for Community measures under the relevant budget 
heading in Article 390. It was not possible to implement 
these during the 1978 financial year. As a precautionary 
measure the Commission therefore applied for the transfer of 
this appropriation of 2 m EUA from Chapter 100 to Article 390, 
and this was approved b,y the Budgetary Authority. 
The appropriation could be used in 1979 to implement a 
Community policy of industrial innovation, including action to 
promote innovative projects by undertakings, particularly 
small and medium-sized ones. 
The Commission therefore requests the Budgetary Authority 
to approve the carryover to the 1979 financial year of the 
non-differentiated appropriation of 2 m EUA entered under 
Article 390 of the Budget for the 1978 financial year. 
• 
'. ·-·---· .._ ..... 
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C .. 1 .. 3 _9hapt~r-4.V ~~io~ gy the .~9,£!;.¥1 Cop-~1¥l ..t\x:._of certa~ 
• ,:t:,~~cia~ obligatio~ 
Article 4lQg Reftrr.ds arising O!;lt of ... ~r:.1~~ !,t,uancia.l obligatiollf>, 
ill.I2s~ct of, fishi~ in the Adri.a,!}£ 
Sum to be carried forward~ 430 000 EUA 
On 15 June 1973 Italy and Yugoslavia concluded a bilateral agreement 
whereb,y Italian fishermen have the right to fish in the Yugoslav 
sector of the Adriatic in return for a certain sum paid to Yugoslavia. 
In a Resolution of 3 November 1976, the Council recognized that it 
was necessary to maintain the acquired rights of Community fishermen 
in the waters of non-member countries by means of appropriate 
Community agreements., On the same occasion the Council took a 
decision authorizing the extension to 31 December 1977 of the existing 
bilateral agreement between Italy and Yugoslavia, pending conclusion 
of a fishing agreement between the latter and the Community. 
As no such agreement had been negotiated, the Council decided on 
two successive occasions to authorize extension of the bilateral 
agreement for further periods of six months - up to 30 June 1978 and 
up to 31 December 1978 respectivelyo Under the terms of these 
authorizations, the sums due for the fishing rights are advanced 
by Italy and later refunded b,y the Community (after deduction of 
the proportion - approximately 2o% - for which the shipowners are 
liable}. 
Headings for this item of expenditure were opened in the Second 
Supplementary and Amending :Budget for 1978: Chapter 47 (Assumption 
b.y the European Community of certain financial obligations} and 
Article 470 (Refunds arising out of certain financial obligations 
in respect of fishing in the Adriatic), which was allocated an 
appropriation of 215 000 EUA to cover outgoings for the six-month 
period e:rxiing 30 June 1978. 
By means of a transfer approved by the Council on 25 October 1978, 
this appropriation ~~ topped up by a further 215 000 EUA to 
cover outgoings for the six-month period ending 31 December 1978. 




Under -~he current agreement ltaly has paid Lit 570 rr,:.llion 
::.n each of the 197 S a.nc. I 977 financial yea!'s... '.t'his s-wn tias 
agreed between Italy and Yugoslavia to cover the admission 
of 100 trawlers to Yugoslav waters" This works out at 
approximate~ Lit 71 250 per tonne8 B,y the terms o~ the 
Council Decisions, the arrangement between Italy and 
Yugoslavia is extended subject to the same conditionsft The 
sum due for 1978 is Lit 570 millionp or approximately 
430 000 EUA, after deduction of the percentage for which 
the shipowners are liable. 
However, at accounting level it was not possible to make the 
relevant commitments by 31 December 1978. For internal 
administrative reasons Ita~ has not yet been able to p~ 
out the sums due for 1978 under the agreement with 
Yugoslavia and has therefore not yet formal~ applied for a 
Community refund. 
An appropriation of 600 000 EUA was entered in Chapter 100 
of the 1979 Budget for transfer, if necessar.y, to the 
relevant Article (Article 890, Reimbursements in respect of 
certain financial obligations rela·~ing to fishing in 1;he 
Adriatic). Nevertheless, it will not be possible to use 
this appropriation to cover expenditure for 1978 because& 
the bilateral agreement has been extemed to 
30 June 1979 by the Council Decision of 
19 December 1978; and 
an agreement between the Community and Yugoslavia, 
involving higher sums than previous~, is planned • 
The carryover of the appropriation of 430 000 EUA not used 
in 1978 is therefore reqU.ested.. 
• 
• 
. ' ' 
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Co1•4 Chapter 62: Milk and ~ilk EfOducts 
Article 624: Other measu.r:3s in the !E.!.l,&~ milk ;eroducts sector 
Item 6240: Fina.>1cial ,c,ontribution N,.lhe ,.Guarantee Section to 
premiums for the non-marketing of rnilk __ ~d premiums 
for conversion 
Sum to be carried forli'ard: 30 430 739o03 EUA 
During discussions on the Letter of Amendment to the Preliminary 
Draft General Budget for 1979, and following a Commission 
proposal on the subject, the Council added the following to 
the remarks on Item 6240 (Financial contribution by the 
Guarantee Section to premiums for the non-marketing of milk 
and premiums for conversion): 
"The overall appropriation necessary for 1979 :i.s estimated at 
187.9 m EUA. It is expected that these requirements will be 
covered, on the one hand, by the non-automatic carryover -
which the Commission will propose in due course - of the 
appropriation for this Item at the end of ·the financial year 
1978 and, on the other hand, by the appropriation of 
81o8 m EUA entered in this Budget.," 
Using the carryover technique for Item 6240 is justified by 
the fact that the premiums for non-marketing of milk and the 
conversion of dairy herds result in the entry of appropriations 
in the Budget, 6o% of which are for the EAGGF Guarantee 
Section (Item 6240) and 4o% for the EAGGF Guidance Section 
(Item 8360); as the Guidance Section has non-differentiated 
appropriations, the appropriation for commitment no·t used by 
31 December 1978 in Item 8360 automatically remains available 
in 1979, but the same does not apply to Item 6240$ To ensure 
consistency between the Guidance and Guarantee Sections of 
the EAGGF, a non-automatic carr,yover should therefore be 
proposed. 
In view of the appropriations still available in Item 6240 
after all charges as payments have been made, it is possible 
to propose the carryover of 30 430 739.03 EUAe 
The Commission therefore requests the Bude;e·i;ary Authority to 
approve the carryover to the 1979 financial year of the 
appropriation of 30 430 739.03 EUA entered under Item 6240 
of the Budget for the 1978 financial year. 
" . ~..~·., .. _:_ ·-·-~ ......... ·~ 
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C.1.6 Chnpter 80s Projects for the improvement of a icultural structures 
rovidcd for under Article 13 of Re lation No 1 
Sum to be carried forward: 122 221 055.29 EUA 
1. In accordance with the provisions of Article 1o8(3)(b) of the Financial 
Regulation of 21 December 1977, the Commission requests the Budgetary 
Authority to approve the carr.yover of certain appropriations relating 
to aid to individual projects during the period 1966 to 1972. These 
are carryovers beyond the five-year period in accordance with the 
applicable provisions. 
In the case of some of these projects, it was not possible to settle 
up b,y 31 December 1978 all the commitments entered into between 1966 
and 1972 because: 
(a) a proportion of the aid has not yet been paid; 
(b) the sums finally paid out in aid are lower than the sums granted; 
(c) the beneficiary has abandoned the project and therefore does not 
qualify for the aid granted. 
Where (b) and (c) are concerned, the Commission is app~ing Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 3171/75 of 3 December 1975, which permits re-use 
of the relevant appropriations for the financing of other projects, 
subject to the provisions of the Regulation. 
Table C3 gives a breakdown of the use of the appropriations carried 
over from the financial years concerned. 
2. The total carryover involved in this application is 122 221· 055.29 EUA, 
broken down as follows: 
- 84 271 307.68 EUA for aid not yet paid out (the breakdown b,y country 
and year is given in Table C4); 
• 
- 21 390 974.41 EUA representing sums released (see (b) and (c) above} 
which have since been recommitted in accordance with 
Regulation No 3171/75; 
- 16 558 773.20 EUA for re-utilization arising out of examples of (b) 
and (c) above which have not yet been recommitted. 
3· The sum for projects in respect of which part of the aid is still 
outstanding covers a total of 395 projects. Where these projects are 
concerned, it should be stressed that, according to the information 
supplied by the Member States, the proJects have been completed (167) 
or are on the wrq to completion (228) {the breakdown b,y year and 
country is given in Table C5)• . 
The Commission has recent~ received requests for final p~ent in 
respect of a number of completed projects. However, it was not 
possible to make the P8iY1Dents by 31 December 1978 because: 
the application arrived late; 
further information is needed. 
-~10-
4e According to the information forwarded b,y the Member States, the 
4J reasons for del~s in completing work m~v be summarized as follows: 
(a) The type of proj~~: 
Most of the projects involve the reorganization of existing structures 
(olive growing, vineyards, reafforstation, reparcelling, etc.) over 
large areas and affecting numerous small holdings, and they can only be 
worked on at certain times of the year. In Italy in particular climatic 
conditions play an important part in hill-farming areas. This means 
that projects have to be spread out over a fairly long period. 
(b) The type of benefici~: 
In Italy in particular, but also in France, some of the beneficiaries 
are public bodies which face considerable difficulties, because they 
are: 
subject to cumbersome administrative procedures; 
- more directly affected b,y unpredictable changes of internal 
policies; 
generally faced with serious financial problems. 
(c) The effect of inflation 
Projects which were late in starting up for administrative or 
bureaucratic reasons have also suffered from the effect of the inflation 
spiral. This has meant further financial problems for the beneficiaries, 
which have been forced to seek additional funds, which is difficult in 
a period of inflation. In turn, the undertakings have found it 
impossible to continue with the project. Some have gone bankrupt. 
The delqy has often resulted in changes to the original project, with 
technical adjustments. Thus, although this might seem paradoxical at 
first, the effects of inflation have held projects back and, 
consequently, caused delqys in using the Community contribution. 
5· The Commission is aware of these problems which j~stify the requested 
carryover. 
Nevertheless, it is carefully monitoring each project and applying the 
necessary pressure to speed up completion. 
- 11 -
c.1.5 Chapter 96: Cooperation with non-member coun~ies 
• 
.4£ticle 96q: .fJ.nancial .£.2<?~!..C::llon with Por~.~~C!;l, 
Item 9601: 
Sum to be carried forl'Tard: 6 000 000 EUA 
The Financial Protocol between the EEC and Portugal was signed on 
20 September 1976 but did not come into force until 1 November 1978. 
For a period of five years from entering into force, the Protocol 
provides for aid of: 
- 200 million EUA in the form of EIB loans out of its own resources; 
- 30 million EUA, chargeable to the Community fudget, for interest 
rate rebates on the EIB loans. 
As the sum of 30 million EUA chargeable to the fudget is to be 
sprerui over a five-year period, an appropriation of 6 million EUA 
was entered in the Budget for the 1978 financial year; but, 
since the Protocol did not come into force until 1 November 1978, 
no implementing measures were effected before the end of the 
financial year, and the appropriation is therefore due for 
cancellation. As the operation involves actualized sums to be 
transferred to the EIB in one lump sum for each loan granted, 
the differentiation of appropriations was not justified for this 
Item. {For the other Protocols, on the other hand, it was 
necessar,y to differentiate the appropriations, as p~ents will be 
made as ani when the investment - financed by non-repa\}"able loans 
or special loans - is actually made.) 
Nevertheless, in view of Portugal's present position, the EIB 
has examined almost all the applications for loans made by that 
country and involving the total sum entered in the Protocol 
(200 million EUA). The 6 million EUA appropriation entered in 
the 1979 lbdget under Item 9601 will therefore have to be topped 
up by the 6 million EUA from 1978. 
The Commission therefore requests the BUdgetar,y Authority to 
approve the non-automatic carryover to the 1979 ·financial year 
of the non-differentiated appropriation of 6 million EUA entered 
under Item 9601 of the llldget for 1978. 
197 8 !Q!)Q!."t' 
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EUA at 31.12.78 
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CHAPTER 80 - PROJECTS FOR THE D'.PP.OVEY.DT OF AOR!CUL'l.'URAL STRUCTtnmS 
PROVIDED FOR UNDER A.'~T!CLE 13 OF RmULATION No 17/§4/EE:C 
Breakdown ot appropriations to be carried over, by country and year 
ClERKANY BELO!UM mA:CE ITALY tuXJ:.::z:.ouna 
-o- -o- -o- 351.412.500 -o-
-o- -o- -o- -o- -o-
-o- -o- ~\ 3.357.713 191.192.500 -o-
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I 
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(2,51734) {39' 6765) (5,78555) (1109,39) (39,8765) 
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D. SECTION IV: COURT OF JUSTICE 
The Court of Justice has no carr,rovers of appropriations from the 1978 
to the 1979 financial year which require the approval of Budgetary 
Authority. 
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Chapter 26: EXPENDITURE ON STUDI~, SURVEYS AliD CONSULTATIONS 
Article 260: Consultations, studies and survezs of limited scgpe 
Sum to be carried forward: 60 000 EUA 
This carr,yover is to cover the financing of two studies whose object is 
the quantitative assessment of the effect of investments made with 
Community aid. 
Because of the del~s inherent in the Court's start-up period, the long 
and difficult preparator,y wor~ and the need to concentrate the studies 
on two regions with ver.y different development features, it has not been 
possible to complete negotiations and sign the contracts before the end 
of the financial year. 
